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II Peter 3:F.C.18
M
But grow in grace, and the knowlLord and saviour Jesus Christ.

I think there is no quest..ion about
most of us, if not all of us, deairing to grow
in graoe, in favor with some one. But the question is are we anxious to grow in grace, in favor with the right person, with the person who
can do us good, the most good.
Then we must be concerned about
how we are trying to grow in grace: about what
we are doing to grow in grace. Are we striving
to know the person better in whose grace, favor
wear~ trying to grow?
If we would know God's will, his
plans, his program we must grow in grace, in
favor with him.
God entrusts to 11s larger and
greater work in his service when we grow in
grace, in favor with him.

I
I
I

\

I

Those who grow in grace, in favor
with God have influence with him in behalf of
others.
We are in need of God's patience,
longsufferance and for~bearance, and we partake of these his graces by growing in grace,
in favor with him.
When we grow in favor, in grace
with God w~ become barve and courageous in his
service. We do not fear difficulties and hard-

ships.

May we be found always doing those

thir..gs that will cause llS to grow in grace, in
favor with our God., so that we ma~, be fit always to renoer him acceptable service •
• • • • • • • • Ame11 ••••••••

'

Jan. ? 34
-------1

Jere. 17:1.,_

V

Blessed is the man that truateth in
the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is.

As we read this scripture, very likely,

many of us will concl1lde that thP-re is something
terribly wrong about our trusting in the Lord,
and making him our hope. For the way that we
and our fellowmen have been trained to count
men blessed, we a.:r.e not blessed.

If we would be reckoned among those whom
our text calls blessed we must learn all over
again what it means to be blessed.
We have been trained to believe that i t

is right and proper for men to have religion
and to be members of the church. But we have
also been trained to believe that in order for
a man to be happy he must have material possessions in abundance, he must be mentally enlightened, he must occupy a constiicuous place in business, political, social life of the world.
Then we must learn anew who God is, what
are his attributes, what is his program concerning 11s and the world?
We must learn God's viewpoint of the
world, its neen and how it is to be met.
May we realize that God is able to supply all our need according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus •

•••••• Amen ••••••
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GAINING BY LOSING
The term, losinB does not
arouse in us the most pleasant
emotions. Indeed it produces an
unpleasant depressin~ feeling. So
my subject, GAINING BY LOSIJlG may
not be very ~ttractive for most
of u~. For we do not take time to
see how closely these two terms
are connected alJ_ through life.
We dent just warm up to
the idea of losing. Our great ambit ion is to hold all that we have
and to get ~s much more as possible.
And this is es-pecially so when it
comes to our church life. We lo not
like the idea
pruning. indeed in
many instanoes WA 9arl our lists to
make ourselves believe we are what
know we are not.

,r

Too often we lose sight almost entirely of the Breat fundamental organi~at ion, the KINGDOM of
God in ot.1r ambition and desire to
magnify and exalt the individual
local church • .And then in connecticn with the local church we are liable to 8. ttach 1indue importance t o
the pers onnAl and individuality of
our members hi o.
We may~learn what iR gained
by losing in MATRI MONY, COLLEGE
GAMES , BUSINESS, AGRICULT~ and
HORTICULTURE.

"
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Jan. 21

1

Isa. 53:1

M

Who hath believed our report? and
to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed.

In Faith, Credulity and Confidence

there is power. God does not reveal hi~power
to the faithless and unbelieving.
There is no place for the doubting
and unbelieving in the servicA of the Lord.
God's messengers have his program
and are expe~ted to make it known to the people.
We should hear God's progran so that
we may know what is in it for us as individuals.
If we would hear and believe God's
report we must be in the place where the report
is made, and at the time when it is made.
God is waiting to get a nltmber of
persons who will believe his report, so that
he may go on with his program.

May each of us find something in

God's report to inspire and encourage us •
• • • • • • • • • • Amen ••••••••••
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Wh ... tR08VP.:r t,hy h i:.l nc1 fi.nciAth t., o do ,

it ,·,•i. th thy •mi _;h t., .

do

The h l:-l.ncl wh en 11sen i.n t,hP- AAnsA in ,, -· ,., h
:i..t i.s 11sArl he:rP. i.n 011r t, ext rA }?rARAntR th P
stren -;·t, h of t., hP 'l) Qdv , t, hP- DQ WA:r Qf t, A minci · nd
t. 18 <'l 1A rtnB:=:s .Qf t,he cp) i.rtt
.
.,,.

.

V

•

Vith this MA ~ n i n J T think it wi ll no~ hA
c~ if f i. 11111 -t:. f or c1.n;1 of 1s t , 0 . A e how i.mp0rtP~nt the
exho:rt,a+, ion is •

. Uo :=;t, ~Ao::ile , i f 1·Je nr1.y j ncl 11e :( rr, J'l t. he:tr
st,, temP. •1ts and ft 0tt0ns , h ,t VP. an in fE=n•j_o r r,onr:e, , t., i on 0. f n ,i1 11rr!h 1 i f e and nhn rnh 'V ork .

LA t
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s ch A erve :-

1 - 't'hc t

0,()T1BAn :rp~t,fH1 h h nr1R re:)rAsent +., h ose who ct re
0. 0 n ne rn 9d 1-1h o11t., t,hA w0 rl cl 1 R ·neAd an,, wh o ,i re
se~ ~ i.1
oD
. 1;. 0r+, nni.tieR t.,0 hA heJ nff1 J_.

8- Th a t consenr a te rl h~nrlA :re , rese nt th 0Re who a re
1vho 1 P.he :J.rt ect .
3 - Th c-Jt, t_,r JP. .. onr:-;e n r ;--...,t, P.rl 1 -tnd s rP- ~}:rAs e n1- th o sA \'' ho
, 1 re
C! c
t, n 'I', i. n s e :r v :i. r~ •

4-'t'h · t
;1.ot

n 0 n~19nr r'~ te c1 h ,i n ds TF.i :)res8nt, t ho He rvho
, fr ... i.ci 0 f } 1:rd d.i. f.f in t1lt t,~tnk s •

. •. y e ;- ~h Qf 1s fe ,~ l

nr-ie cl o f t,Ji e 8X1or11-~t Lr.ii o~ 01 1r t,w,c t, . Let, 1m 1ncl er t.,L e ;11 i.ti · n c: P.
o f t h 8 'o 1 ~, S~) ir:i.t r-,P. e k th,l 't '\ P. ,'k' Y fin d s o mP. t h i.n t La. +, 0 11:1'.' rn- nrl.s . 0, 1__;h t, t., r clo .
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Jan. 28 ':34

Jonah l:L.C,5-Ants 2?:25

the sides
M

Btlt Jonah was gone down into
of the ship; and hP. lay, and was fast asleep.

Wherefore, . sirs , be of good cheer: for
I believe God, that i t shall be even as it was
told me.
It is always interesting to see how differently two man, men of God act under similar
circumstannes. This fact helus
us to form our
...
attitudes towards the world, and the experiences
that it brings to us.
Every man ha s his own natural personality . And when he becomes a ohristian he brings
his personality along with him.
Man may be divided up into many classes.
Some men are 011tstandingly interested in their
fellows, they are cosmopolitan, other men are
selfcentered, the y are indi.vidualistic.
In our text we get a nomprehensive idea
as to the makeup of two men, men of God. Jonah
was selfcentered, and sought always his own comfort and ease. Paul th~ other man was interested in his fellowmen, and was willing to do anything that he thought wo 1ll<1 help them.
Let tlR ask ourselvf3s the- qttestion, where
shall I stanrl in relation to the orld's activities and the world• a need; a ~ to11 at t ~ . front
in the thickest of the fray; or are w
€ off in
some sn11g place away from the responsi bilities
and obli gations of the world?
May we take time to commtme with God a nd

learn his will, and then find our chief delight
in doing it •
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

Amen ••••••••••

Feb. 4 '34

Aol!L_20:F 0 Co24

M

But none of these things move me,
neither count I my life daar unto myself, so
that I might finish my coiirse with joy.
The time when life beginR to manifest itself is a time of great joy anrl satisfaction. And we anxio11s to ha,,e everything with
which it has to do- to he conducive to its symetrical growth and developement.
From the time that life begins to manifest itself to the day of its end many agencies
are working for and against it. · Whether those
agencies that are working for or those that are
working against shall triumph depends upon the
ability of the life to appropriate ancl utilize
the forces that are working for good that have
been placed at its disposal.
Blessed is that life that has the ability to a9propriate and to utilize God the one
great Force that overcomes every obstacle, for
the joy of infancy will follow him through all
his days, and be with him at the end of the journey.
The life that ends as it starts, in
joy, is the life that 11ses the means placed at
its disposal.
The life that ands as it starts, in

joy, is the life that is interested in and works
for the common good.

The life that ends as it starts, in
joy, is th~ life that maintains an active faith
in God.
J~y we feel the constant need of depending llpon God; for in his presence is fullness of joy.

••••••••••Amen ••••••••••

Feb. 4

1

34

Heb. 12:L.C.l

V

Let 11s run with natienoe
the race
.
set beftre us.
The ohristian life is of necessity
a strict life. There are certain rules that
every one who 0omas into the chriatian life
must observe, follow.
Most men think well of the christian
liff and would espouse it if they were permittedl\«tollow it in their own way or ill the way
of men who think as they do.
But the christian life is over a specific course, that God has laid out: for us.
There is no place in the race of christian life for nerveous persons or impulsive
persons.
There is no place in the race of christian life for those who get tired and weary
q uickly.
The race in christian is one that req•1ires faith, fortitude a.nd patience.

I

•••••••••• Amen ••••••••••
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Ps. 103:13

M

Like as a father pttieth his children,
so the Lord pitieth them that fear him.
Favor, in~ulgence, pity in the hand s
of the wrong person is a <iangero11s instrument.
Nor is every one a fit subject for these considerations.
When we think of all the defects, imperfections, and waaknesnes t ha t cling to us, we
are made to wonder if, in a ~ay that is at all
satisfactory, we can serve God. So few are brave
and courageo11s enot1gh to enter, in a spe0ific,
outstanding way, the work of the Lord.
And if God warP. unmercifully exacting
as he considers us not very many of tis would have
a place in his vineyard. B11t God 1s merciful and
pities his children; only asking that we fear him.
The fact that God pi ties us gives us
courage to start all over many, many times, even
when we are keenly conscious of the fact that we
have bean miserable failures.
We cease to be intoleran towards our

fel l C"lwman when we rememl)er that God pi ties 11s and
we find it easier get along with them; instead of
censur.ing and condemning the weak we are inclined
to be like our God and pity them.
The fact that God pities us makes us
anxious to measure up and keep fit to serve him.
When we are conscious of the fact that
God pi ties us we are not overconcerned about the
pity of men.
The fact tha t C"z0d pities us gives us
courage and stregth to as$ume gre a t and weighty
responsibilities.
As we g o forth to labor let us re member
the fact that God is o ur Father, a nd t hat o Lir success in his service is his chief concern.

Le t. us r ememb e r tha t when men a.dverRe Jy
cri ti s e tis , a nd c ond e mn us that Go d is merciful an
and pi t ies us in our weakness and limitations.
•••••••••Amen •••••••••
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Dv . B. Ch. V
_· A v.: A ha VP. thP.r~ f :re o ~)y.>o :rt 11ni t,y,
let 11s cto 3 00 rl 11nt,,~ n.11 mAn , AR!.)P.r:iaJ l ~, 1u'..to
t hArn who Fl. re ot' t, hA ho 1u,A ho1ci of' fed th •
.:.iVAryho ciy wh c.l i.A worthv.rh:i. l~ ll KfH, t.o
m,~JP, r.,od , t, 0 cto WP.ll , t,o s 11C'r,P.ecl . Rnt nAt mR-ny
peo~lA J,,:1101;
0w t o ma k A t.:'.>n o ri,.

It, i.R Fi C?ommon ~,h1.n _; :f:'or 1m to a.:'5.si "n. t, hB r:a 11se t'0:r 0 1J,:- fFii:J. 11:r~R t, o s0 rrie P.Xt,A:rn a l
conct i. ti.on, to snmA nnfR.vc~rrthlP. Rnrronnct in ;;s or to
uns,rrri0H.t hA ti. r: y.>Ao)1 A wi. t h whof'l WP. ha'le t,o d eal ,
whn, as WP. -t:.hi.nk , vJ i l l not, 0 ive 11s a nh·tnr:H.
rJh<1h o:t:' 11s has a !):ro _;r~.rri, a rid to 11 A
it, is ot' _; reH..t, i111 ~or +, i nC!e . : n<i WP. are \'N! 1:ir:h."n ~
r or a r:ha ri<H~ n.nct H.!1 09y.>Qr+,11ni1:iy 1:,() ~a rr~, i+, 0 11t.
Bn.t we no n 0 +, a l wri ys know WhP.n 1:ihe r: n.hnr:A a n ci opp0r.t 11n i. t,y r1c-1ve come .
''./ P. 11111s t, h 1-t vA ._::, 8nA:i:-a:i. k no wlA<i CA · nct
mn::-!h ot' i +, i.f 1ve w011 1ci rP.1;0 ~_::;:r1i.~P. 0:!)~)o:rtnni t.y whe n
i t 00 nes . " A m,1s t J.{n0 1v t h P- 1:.hB RAhA~ns whHn t,o
sow Rnc1 wh~n +,n A'<!_)e0, t, t h A h ,- :i:-ve s t, j WP; m1 1st k now
the ti.dAs , 1vh An t:. 0 ()a,c;t, t,he nA+J 11.nrt. whAn ":,o p11 l l
j_ t in . ": e JTillf, t, lln'1 P,rF,7JrtTH1 t,hA 1·v i.nrl s an1l t:rim Oil;
s i l s a ,; 0 Q r <i i. n 1. ~, ,
011:r ;.rA H. t, co11r:Arn i.n l i.:fA Rho11 :i_ct bPto l{rioiv r>11:r c1 11ty 11.nci t0 dn i t. fi'o r 0 :_J~)ort11nj_t,y
R 1 ;;Jr .. y s f 1. 1 r., vs i. n th A h' a J<: P. n .f cl 11 t y ~18 r ff' r Pl e d •
) t , r i r, t, at t, P. n t i. 0 n t 0 t , h P. i n j ,1n c t, i on
!' ollntl hA rA i.n n 1u · t8 x t_ wi.1l al.. 1ravH 111R. '.( e OlJ !)ort11-

-

0!)po r+,1 1ni t,y -t:.o <in _)')od t, 0 j11G t . a f P.W
i.s VP.ry , P d ..~ e:r. . Gl)~)or t,nnity to cto
i.s ,j_ ~_whys ; r ert t,~r , n. nii o ~') !)O rt, nni t,y
t, 0
rt 11 . _i_ S 1-1J.. li-t V 8 ;" !' P. rt t, fi t, •
Thoc;t-; ,, ·h0 riA~)A'1c1 ,11Jon rae;A 1 R08irt1
f:t,:~ nd i.n -_:_; , t'i.. 1111.11r: inl st,rP.n ;t: h , :i. .11+, P-:U.A . t lli-31 a'bi J.j_t
or r]Annmi.na. t..ion;-, 1 r.,,~liofs re rl1 10A t,hEH) r C!h ·=tn<Jes
:10 09~)0 rt, 11n :l t i. i-: s t' r r s Arv .i. c A , J:' 0 r ct r,, in }; 0 o o d •
This i.r, v i.vid l~, i..ll..11:=;t, :rft t,P.cl i. n 0 11r
0 u si.n..;ss Li.fA , i H 1) 11:i:- <11 10at, i.0nn.l J.ii t"-; , e1. n cl :ln
o_ ur. ch1~r~h l i .f e . ~h8 man who k P. A !) R 11 nl:; 1-
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The P-ct11nat:i.onii.l .i .ns-ti.1:.11t,i0n -f:.h c1.. t, <~ r t, Ars alone to
the Incti.n.ns th P.. t, mrt:, hA .i .n t,11A l'!orrim11n:i.t,y i.B not
do:i.ni.3 :i.t8 hest, wnrk. -\nr1 so +,hA eh11r<;h t,hat will
not :::;er ve h 11t 0n8 0:t' the many rn r~.i .al ~r011ps th a t
: re in the ~'?mm 11nity m.i.sser, moi=,t, of' it,::, ~ha ncR
r.i.nn o~ ~)ort, 11ni ty t,0 d0 ..;0 <i .
·le observe :t'rom 011r t,Axt :-

1-Tha t i. t i.R not en0n _;h .fr,r thA l'!.h 11rnh t,o live
,,.a. ne_.;at:i. ve _:; Qorl l .i .f' e , i,he rn1rnt, l.i.VA a _:?os itive
g ooct l i.rf? .

Ro0o rrt-

:5- That we are 11ndAr ol:ll.:i. gi:t t:i.o n to GiVFJ more attP.nti.on t0 0 11r i.nt, err.;hllr<;h rAJ.at .i. onR.
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Feb. 18 '34

_ps.

23:1..1..2

M

1he Lord is my shepherd; I shall not
want. He maketh m~ to lie down in ·green pastures: He leadeth me beside the still waters.
God has been very kind anrl considerate
in presenting himself to us. He knows our inability and 011r limitations, · and how hard : it is
for us who are finite to comnrehencl anct tinder- ·
stand the~-rinite and eternal: So like a loving
father he presents himself to us in pictures,
and characters that we can understand.
In 011r study at this time he presents
himself to us as the shepherd. And we are delighted to have him for 011r shepherd. But in
acce!)ting him as Sllch in most cases our cha~acters m11st be changed from whatever we may be to
that of sheep. As sheeep we must SEE well, must
HEAR well, must be h11mble, meek and obfldient.

Let UR observe:1-That the shepherd knows the NEEDS of his flock.

2-That the shanherd
knows the SOURCE of SUPPLY
.
for his flock.
3-Tha.t because of' his s11perior knowledge, the
shepherrl makes his flock CONFIDENT, ~ECTANT,
HOPEFUL.
4-That the shepherd SELECTS a PLEASANT P.LACE ~for
his flock where they may rest.
5-That the shepherd LEADS his flock, not expect-

i ng them, however great their knowledge, to
find for themselves the best way over which to
journey.

May we always keep ottrselves in position
where we may ha ve the benefit of 011r great SHEPHERD.
•·•••••••Amen••••••••••
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1 34

Heb. 4:9
Ps. 55:6
Matt.11:23

M

Ps. 37F.C.7
Thare remaineth thereforP- a REST to the
people of God, And I said Oh that I had wings
like a dove: for then would I fly awa~, and be
be at REST. Come unto me all ye that labor, and
arA hP.avy laden, and I will give you REST. REST
in the Lord.
Notwithstanding the ease with which things
are done today, most everybody we meet complainA
of being tired, ann having no chance to rest.
They tell us, that day after day it is the same
old grind.
God's
more out of
people. But
that a more

people may get as much rest and even
the things of this world than other
this does not satisfy, for they know
9erfect rest remains to them.

There come times in the life of all God's
people when they long to enter the rest that r.'3-·
mains to them. They wish to rapidly by the most
rapid trasnit that they ean find. Men do take
wings and fly away seeking rest, but they find
none.
In the journey of life God's people are
always encouraged when they are tired and weary
by the standing invitation that the Master extends to come unto him and rest.
Our rest is not to be found in intellectual acuteness, not in material possessions, not
in social preemin~noe, nor not even in religious
orthodoxy. Otir rest is to be found in a person,
a tried person, who makes it possible for us to
do all things. In this Person we -find strength
for our weakness, we find wisdom, knowledge, and
truth for our ignorP.nc~ and limitation, we find
purity and holiness for our sin and corruption.

Let 11s remember that the people of C'.r0d may
and should find their rest in all conoitions.Let
us not sAe :.?:??;.Ki@til.?~:.~~.reat.

"

'

_!I Cor. 6:1

~Pres. Ch.

We then, as workers together with him,
beseech yo11 also that ye receive not the grace
of God in vain.
Of all the social and religious institutions, and agencies with which we have to do,
and in which we work, the church is the most generous and cosmopolitan in her interests and considerations.
And yet thA church might be fH.r more

diligent in surveying the community, that she
might discover new relationRhips, and find new
points of contact.
Our relationships and contacts are, in
too large a way based upon superficial and artificial conditions. And even many of these conditions have their bounds and limitations.
The following are some of the conditions
by which we make 011r contacts, and establish our
relationships:
1-Fraternalism, here we use grips, signs and pass
words, which do not necessarily give us any definite idea as to the honesty, uprightness, and
truthfulness of the persons with whom we are
making the contacts.
2-Trades, where we follow the same craft for our
living.

3-Professionaliam,h.ere we are interested in the
same sciences, and ~hilosophies.
4-Business, where we are manufact11ring and selling the same articles.
5-Politics, through which we express our interest
in civic affairs.
6-Religion, and Denominationalis~, through which
we express our conception of God, our love, piety, and faith.

(2)

II Cor. 6:1
?-Social and Intellect11al Standing bv which
we det~rmine our culture and esthetic tastes.
'

t,/

8-J.anguage, by which we make our thoughts articKlate.
9-Color-N'ationality-Raoe, by which we determine
the place of an indi vidttal in the human family.

Every one of these conditions that we
have just mentioned may fail us at the very time
when we need most to make vital contacts and to
establish practical relationships. We need a mA~
dium, an agency to serve us that is inde )endent
of and ignors superficial! ties and artificial! ties
in making contacts and establishing relationships .
And wa find s,1oh a medium in cJ'esus of whom Saint
Paul says, That in him we are all oneo
So when we as disciples of Jestis are
seeking naw contacts and new relaticnahips let
us remember that these have been made for us,
that we are workers together with Him •
• , •••••••• Amen ••••••••• o
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Matt. ? Part 4
eye.

Let me pull the mote out of thine

In the cht1rch there is and always has
been a great army of mote hunt.era. These mote
hunters are usually like the ancient pharisees,
haughty, proud, bosters, who narry abont with
them a suuerioritv
Thev
.
. comulex.
...
... stand in the
corners of the Rtreets and pray long prayers,
and wish to be called rRbbi.
But there are some others who are mote
h1lnters also, they do not necessarily feel
themselves to be better or st1perior to others,
but they are those who try to keep themselves
fit and ciualified to do the thing that they
have been appointed to do or have pledged themselves to do. They think of the work in which
they are engaged as team work; and they feel
therefore the necessity of each one with whom
they have to work being fit anct riualifi~d to
do his part well.

l
l
I

\

I

Where we are working together nothing is
more essential for each one than good eyesight.
For we must not only work toJether, but we
must Ree together, think toBether and plan together.
I suuuose
there is no cause whera such
...
fine distinctions have to be made as have to
be made in christi_an work. So in the work of
the Lord one must not be near sighted nor too
farsighted. One must have his eye trouble remedied so that he shall see just right. ·
Colorblindedness is another trot1ble that
must be overcome if you are going to work in
the service of the Lord. Nor is the owleyed
man ~ualified to work in the service of the

Lord.

Let those of us who are in the service
of the Lorct remember, that if our vision is not
what it 011ght to be that we sho11ld resort to one
who has no beam in his eye to rAmedy our trouble •
• •. • • • • • • • • Ame11 ••••••••••

t

r

"
Then

I and mv
... Father are one.
the Jews took up stones a gain to stone him.
Our character, life and general
a ttitude towards God ara settled in very large
measure by ou.r conception of God an<l our relationship with him.
If we are conscious of the fact,
that ot1r program is God's program, then with
courage, boldness, ease and poise we go about
to carry it out. Not only so, but we seek others
to join in anrl help us to carry 011t our program.

We need more faith and a more lively hope to keep 11a firm and unmovable in the service of the Lord.
In the service of the Lord our power and authority depend upon our recognizing the
relationship that exists between Goct and his peo- 1
ple.
It
Lon~~ess ceases to be when we recogni ~e the relationship between God and ourselves.

Ma~r we all sustain to God the intimate rela tionship that it is 011r privilege to sustain.

• ••••••• Amen ••••••••
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Search me, 0 <Jod, a.nd know my heart: try
me, anc1 know my thoughts: anc1 see if there be any
wicked way in me, and leart me in the way everlast-

ing.

To have the l)Ast in life: health, wealth,
position, honor, A.n<i peH.<::A · nd plee..s11re is an un-

iversal, anrl le itir.iate ar1 biti0:1, tles i:r. f:! . But on;:i, "P, :r ~;
f P, \V P, \j A r r A a l:L ?_; P, t, }H~ .. . n , 1 i t i () J E
or have their. desires !'ulfillerl.
_
ThAre 11re many rf3asons why so fe w people
1 y ;:. . .f Aw

xeach the heights or dwAll in thA f Artil~ p lains.
jjUt one of th8 most im1)ort,ant
rear1 ons i s ro u nct in
...
the far::t , t hF.t. t p P-ople do no know thArnsAlVA R, anct
seemingly do not know how to gP.t really acc111ainted with t h emselv~s.

Mo st people so ev erJwhere , an<l to every
one, b11t to th8 right 9lc1.0,e and to the right on~
for examination, testing, to be searched and tried 011 t. Hen<::e they rind tl9,emsal ve s 11npre l)ared for
the common experienoHS of life.
Those ~ho wish to oome into anct to become citi~ens in ~merica must ha examined by c:1n
Amerioan wh0 knows the demands of A.roer.i~a. Anciso
thos A who wish to comf3 into the kingdom of Goct
m11st s uomi t to s 8arohini:s , to God's examination.
Pk~PARIN G .t:t"'Uk TH.t!i c.TOUR1'1~Y OB LI.!4'&
1\f
should kn0w thP- r:ha:r.a<!t<D.. of +,ho j ourney .
1 -.•A

:C:,-

;/3t acq11c-1.intP-d with thosP. who are
making the journey an<l Ro far ar, l)os nihlP. jour.-

1

Ve sho 11ld

c..

nP.y with them .

1vha +, we nP.ec1 for. the
iTai th·, 1;011rag e PerHeverann e .

6-~i/e s h011:l.d know
LOVP,,

journey .

4 - '..: P. s h o 11ld ol)tain 011r s up~)Jie s 10:r tl e journe,./
from th~ ri5ht sonr<::e. 'l'hP- Bible, t,he Ch11r0h.
5- ','/e should ren1-1w 01 1:r. p:repara+, .i .0n often

be surP- t,hat we are rea.cly before
we begin any par t, of t} e j nrne.,1 of li f A.
Let

11s

• • • • • • • • • • • 1-.rr P. r1. .

• • , • •• "• • • •

Mar. 18 '34

Aots 18:9 1 10
M
Then spake the Lord to Paul in the
night by a vision, Be not afraid, but spP-ak,
and hold not thy peaoe: for I am with thee,
and no man shall sat on thee to hurt thee: for
I have much people in this city.

Just when to speak, where to speak,
to whom to speak, how to speak, what to speak,
a.nd how much to speak, are serious and difficult matters .for poor frail limited humanity to
settle. But for God it is no task; for all thingR
are open and known to him.
Some times to foliow our own counsel is dangerous, and to speak what we think
is fatal. So in matters serious and important
it will be wise for us always, by prayer and
meditation to find out fr.om God what course we
should pursue.
Some times the settling of world
issues depends j11st a f'ew words spoken as they
should be spoken.
What we all need before speaking is
like Paul, to hear the Lord speaki-ng to us.
One of the most shameful things of
which we as the people of Goo are guilty is to
be con5cious of God's presence and to make no
more use of him taiu°J. we do.
Nothing sho11ld encourage us more
as we strive a gainst wrong and contenrl against
wickedness than the fact that God has much peo...ule in reserve for his oa11se •

May we speak alwaJ s so as to help to
destroy wickedness, an<i to build up ri s hteo usness. Let us realize that the cause of God is
waiting .for the testimony of those who ha,,e
had a vision, ann to whom God has spoken •
• • • • • • • • • • .Anien ••••••••••

Mar. 25

1

34

zech. 9 :9

M

Rejoice greatly, o ·ctaijghter of Zio~;
shout, O daushter of Jerusalem: behold, thy
King cometh 11nto thee; he is just, and having
salvation, lowly, and riding upon an ass, and
upon a colt the foal of an ass.
Starting 011t wi.th Sanl the son of
Kish, for more than 600 years Israel had Kings,
good and bad, most of them bad.
During this time they had had A11
kinds of reverses. And more than once they had
been subjugated by other nations. For ?O years
they had been in Babylonian captivity; many of
therri' had lost cot.irage.
But Zechariah had a conference with
Gori, and just at th~ time when the people needed it most found out what was going to happen,
t.hat would relieve Israel and all the oppresRed.
And deli vared the message fottnd here in the ..
words of ot1r text.

Zechariah looked down through five
centuries ancl saw a King coming upon the throne
with justice and salvation for all peoples.
Nothing could have been more comforting to Israel than to learn that one waR going to be
victorious ovP-r the enimies of righteousnAss
and establish a Kingdom in which Israel and all
the nations of the world would find redemption.
They were told that his kingdom would
endure for aver; that it would be a kingdom of
Love, Peace and Power, anci Plenty; that it was
to be a kingd om where the citizens would alway s
be safe and secure.
The prophe t~ s message comes to us today with the same comfort and encouragement
that it brought to ancient Israel. For surely
we can not expect much to comfort and encourage
us from the present rulers of the world.
Let us rejoice greatly as we see
this King coming into Buffalo •
• • • • • • • • • • .A..men ••••••• , ••
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Ps. 118:24
This is the dav
., which the Lord hath
made; we will rejoice and be glad in it.
Any ci ay that is worth our special consideration is more than a simple period of 24
hours. To make a worthwhil day chasinB away the
darkness and bringing in the light are notenough.
A d~y becomes significant and great
accordinB to the siJnificant anrl great things
that have been a0complished in it, Asain the
significance and importance are increased or
decreased according to the character of t,he
person or persons associated with ito

Some men make their impress on many

days. \'/e can not think of these days without

at the same time thinking of these great characters who have wrought in them.
Deooration Day is always associated
with the men who made the s11preme sacrifice
upon the fields of battle. The same is true of
the Fourth of ,July.
A worthwhile ~av
. is not made in a mo-

ment by j11st one great act. It takes a long
time and many great acts to make a ciay like
the one about which the Psalmist is talking.
This day about which 011r text is talking started away back at the be gi nning of man's careero
Our God started this day
. in the Garden
of Eden after the c11r.sed fall, and worked on
it 4000 years, anrl finished it on the first
Eas ter morn when he broke the seal of Joseph's
new tomb an~ let his So n come fourth triumphant
over death and the grave .

Surely this is a day of VICTORY when

God shows himself eci11al to every neecl.

This a day of FULFILLED PROMISES,
This is a day of HOPE •
• • • • • • • • • • Ameli. •• •• ~.
0

a,

j

Ps. 16:1.9_

Tholl wilt not leave my soul in hell:
neither wilt tholl suffer th~r holy one tc see
corrllptione
No servant of Gort can ca:r.:r.~r on successfully the work that has been assigned him exceot
he have an abundance of faith a nd confi...
dence in Joa.
If in our s9irit11al life we wo11ld be happy, satisfied a nci contented, WP. must know and
r0co 3ni~e the pr ogram that God has made out for
11s. For thos e who do this there are no dark
gloomy days, no nights of ciot1bts and fP-ars and
misgivings; d isco11r.agement anct disappointments
have no place in thei~ program.

So~pow, sadness &nd grief anrl Aven death
itself may come; ann joy an<l eladness will come
as a part of God's program. But those who are
truly God's servants recognize these as a part
of the program that God has made out for us.
So Jesus knew from all eternity the program that God had made out for him. HA knew
that in this program ther~ wo11ld hi:, the 'hitter
as well as the sweet. He knew also that God
had ~ade provisiob for his success, his victory, his tri1imph. And with this knowledge he
could sing with ho9e and confidence the song
of 0 11r text.
Jest1s does not :')hiloso9hize, b11t sings
with ass11rance about the resurrection of his

body.

Al ways God• s pro g :rR..rrt mns t he carried out,
and his~ pro gram extenos beyond the grave.

The res11rrection of ,J esus is of spP.cial
interest to us because it f11lfills prophecy.
'The resurrention of Jesns is of special
interest to us beeallse it. foretellR the resurrection of our loved ones ancl 011r own res11rrection.
• ••••••• Amen ••••••••

Matt. 28:18

M

And ,Jesus '1ame an<i spake unto them,
saying, All power is given tinto me in heaven
and in earth.
Evervbodv
.., who ts interested in an individt1al is anxio 11s to know anrl see what will
be his character, and how he will act after he
has passed thro11gh some great ordeaJ.. And this
was true in a very 0 11tstand ing way in the case ¼
Jesus. The world in general, ano his disciples
in particular were anxious to know just what
kind of person he would be after his resurrection.
During his earthly career his disciples
had thought of him as being omnipotent. They
thought he sho 11ld, and would 11sP. -his power to
do the things that thP.y WR.nted done. But when
he failed to do that, and finally hecame the
victim of hts enemies and ctied on the cross
they lost faith and dacidod to go back to their
old life.
,.;

Jesus had been such a gr8at dis appointment to his di~ciples, in that he had not done
what they wanted him t,o do in the wa~, tof est,ablishing an earthly kingdom, thAy bAga ~ond~r
if he did possess the power that they had ~iven him crenit for.
nd just at tpe timP. when their faith
was weak and thi::3ir ho~~ almost gone, ,Tesns appears a ft~r his res11rre 0ti on, to his eleven
discinles and anno11nces to them the fact in
the w;rds of 011r text, that the ordeal thron.e;h
which he had j ust passed had not exhorsted his
power, b 11t that through it his l)ower harl been
increased to uerfection
•
...
This statemP.nt of Jes11s is caculated
to incrl3ase our
ITH in him, 01.ir LOVE for him,
and our I NTE:qEST in his ca11se.
Let us g o forth in th~ oonsniousnes
of our 9otiVe:r 'thr0 11sh him.

•••••••••• men ••••••••••
- I
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Luke 19:20

M

And another camP-, saying, Lord, behold, here is thy 9011nd, which I ha,,e kept
laid up in a napkin.
There are certain possessions that
come to us, which cah be kept best anct secure
by using them • .And not to 11s~ them is to lose
them. The g race of God, Otlr religion is such
a possession; it increases with the using.
And having learned this we are anxious to
know how we may most profitably use our possessions. Sow~ study our immediate and distant s 1.1rround ings, and find 011t what the great
needs are. 'rhen we sec11re the very best rules
possible that tell us how to invest, how to
use our pos Pessionso

Some of our possessions have come to
us with the understanding, that we invest or
use them in keeping with the wishes of our donor or giver. In such cases the d0nor tells
us UPON WHAT to invest, VliEN to invest and
WHERE to invest. He also tells us HOW MUCH to
invest, and HOW LONG to invest our possessions.
Otir religion is not a possession to
be carefully wrapped up and tucked snugly
away.
The Master rlescribes those who possess the religion that Qears his name as the
light of the world and the salt of tho earth.
If our religion is not concerned in every
phase of ot1r life, and is not helping to
cleanse and purify the world, it is em:pty and
useless.
The value and genuineness of our religion are determined by what it is doing ~o
extend and 'build up t,he 1<i~1gdom of God, ano
to make men more and more like 011r Lorn.
The Aoostle Pa11l tells us what 011r re __
ligion should do when he sa~s, Let this riin<l
be in you which was also in Christ Jesus
•
Let us seek that end •
• • • • • • • • • • • • Amen ••••••••••••
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Nehe. 2:L.C.1?

V

Come, let us bui.ld uu the wall of Jerusalem~ that we be no more a reproach.
-WHO HELP TO BUILD UP OuR CHURCH?
1-Those who learn oy prayer and study what God expects of the church.
2-Tho8e who,ctiscover what is worthwhile in the church and make it known.
3-Those who magnify the virtues of the church, and try to remedy her faults.
4-Those who seek the salvation of their fellow-men.
5-Those whn invite men to oenom~ fellow-members with the~.
5-Those who seek to make a large pla ce in the churr,h for children.
?-Those who try to esta'l)lish, and increase the influence of the church

0

8-Those who try to cond11ct the 'husiness of the church justly, honefitly.
9-Those who wtsh every onA to

•

oe

at least as comfortable as they are.

10-Those who seek to ma"k:e the communit,, a bettP-r nla~e in which to live.
w

4

..,.,

v

/20Ch. 2: 5
--------

V

For I, saith the Lord, will he llnto her as a wall 0f fire round aho11t, and will
be th~ glory in thP. mi<ist o.f her.

No picture oan hA too vivid to give
us an intallig~nt idea as to what God is to
us.
Often we must be satisfied with
statements that are for God or about God as

to what he can and will do for 11s. But here
is a firshand statement direct from r.r0d himself.

God alwa,rs
fi. ts himself to our
.,
needs and becomes to us that which is necessary to make us safe and se0ure, hap!)!; and
contented.
For God to b~Pis a wa 1 1 of fire
assures 11s th~t we shall always have power
to do the wor k that ma_y be assigned 1is
0

Fire alwavs
has the abilitv to pt~
.,
rify. So we know that we ara prepared to keAp
ourselves clean and pt1rified.

I
\

I
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••••••••• Amen ••••••••

')

M

Not by might, nor by power, but
by my spirit, s~ith the Lord of hosts.
Zarubbel, who had ,j!lflt rAturnecl fro.m
babylonian captivity was very ea gAr to do a
gre a t thing for God and his I)eo:9le. He hhd hardly started the work when he was confront~a by
enemies • . The oountr,y from which he had j~st come
had enemies too. And he had SP-en them put to
flight by great babylonian armies.
So the most nat 11ral thing for Zerub-

bel to have done when he fonnd himself confronted by enemies was to th:i.nk about a great a11roy
with which to deal with them.
But 3-od sent, hirn a message through
the prophet Zechariah, , Whlch is founrl in the

words of our text.

of the world
The methodB are and alwavs must be
"
foreign to the mAthods of thA Kingdom
of God.
The worlci d el)end
s u -uon carnal wea ,)ons and ma.
terial thinQs for success. The weapons of the
Kingdom of God arA spirit11al.

I

\

I

God's suiri
t ma kes his neonle brave
and couragenus, hut 1.1 ncier (]od's spirit we are
and ml1st be always calm and (1e1iberate; for
hope nevor leaves those who are 11nde,r his spirit.
God t s ,:>p1r1 t

'
ma k_ es 11s wise
and understanding. Problems that would othArwise be hard
and d if.fic11lt be8ome eas,,
. for those who ar~ under the nower of the s -o irit of God.
("'f

•

•

J
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The s9irit of Ge makes us naturally
interested in the things of God: in his Word,
in his ivork and in his Peo ·l)le.
Uay we alway8 remember thRt 011r strength

and pow~r a re to ~e founct in the Spirit of God •
• • • • • • • • • • • • Amen ••••••••••••

•
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May 6

1 34

_John_§_;_11

V

He answered them, He that made me
whole, the same said unto me , Take up thy bed,
and walk.
It is worthwhile, always to know and
be able in an intelligent way to tell what Jesus has done for us.
Men do not have to know and tel1 all
the details and particulars about Jesus in order ~to tell what he has done for them.
Those who have been blessed by Jesus
receive certain definite instructions, as to
what they are to do, from him.
Those whom Jesus has really blessed
are always anxious - to, and will carry out the
rules that he gives them, whether they please
or do not please men.
The christian life like its giver
must be an active, useful life.
The christian makes burdens that
would otherwise be heavy and hard to bear light
and easy to bear.
May each of us be conscious of what
Jesus has done for us, and be ready always to
give ~n answer evP.ry one who may ask us areason for the hope that we have in us.
Let us prove t,0 the world t.ha. t our ,.. ~,
christian life has g iven us new strenghh, and
that we are able to bear the burdens that come
upon us.

•••••••••Amen •••••••••

"

May 6 '34

.....

M

But as for me, my feet were almost
gone; my steps were well nigh slipped. F'or
I was .envious at the foolish, when I saw the
prosperity of the wicked •

If you are God's child dent be surprised if you are not attraote~ by everything
that glows and glitters, and charms. As a child
of God you do not have capacity for everything.
As a child of God you must be careful
as to what lights you follow; for not every
li ght leads to the SOTJRCE of . supplies, to success and prosperity.

If you are a child of God yo~r feet
are not shod to walk in all paths, to travel
over all roads.
As a child of God you must be careful
ahout the source from which you receive your
i~spiration. For not only God, but the Devil
too inspires.
You will alw11ys obey, and work for the
one from whom yo11 r~ceive your inspiration.
Let us remember that our r a ce has been
set before us, and that we are to run it with
it with patience
r-0king not unto men but unto
him who is the author and finisher of our faith.
When w~ look at men they are liable to
make us afraid and timid. ~hen we look at men
we a r e li a ble to mi n i mi ~e our streng th and to
ma 5 n i fy our weaknesses a nct limitati ons.
And let 11s remember that when we look
at him who is 011r strength ano our salvation
we become st r ong and equal to our task whatever
it may be •
• • • • • • • • • • • • 1\men ••••••••••••

(Jno. 19: 26, 27
When ,Jes11s therefore saw his mother, and
the disciple standing by, whom he loved, he
saith unto his mother, Woman beholrl t,hy Aon!
Then saith he to the 1iis0iple, Behold thy mother! And from th~t hour that disciple took her
unto his own home.
There is no end to the great, variety of
way s in which .Jes 11s serves to bring to 11s j oy,
.h.a :p piness, and contentment. When allowed, ,Tes 11s
deals with 11s in a way to make 11s intelligent
concerning all matters with which we are concern-

ed.

0 11r relationships hecom~ regnlar and happy l-Vh~n Jes11s is allowed tn have a part, in forming them.
Todcty, especiall~r, we are thinking ahcut
MOTHER and her rela+,ion to life, particularly
domestic life. 11.fe are thinking a.ho11+, MO'l'HER and
her relation to children.

Not all mothers know how, alwa:-·s , to look
.:1t their chilctren, how properly to value them.
There ar.e those who are expert,s in t,he matter of
family r~lations. The:" maj~ hel!) you some as yoa
ende~vor to put th~ pro!)er value 11pon ~,ot1r children. But if you would havo perfect knowledge
look at yo 1rr. children with cTP-SilS, let him value
them for yo11, and thP-y will meanrl more to you
than thay have ever meant before.
Children too, wi.th all their hosted knowled ge , are i.n need of the aid of ,Jesus if they
wo11ld -u11t thA tr11e val11~ on MO'~R. Thev must (et'"'
cJesus show them MO'l'J--LER in her trt1e light, let
h im dis cover fo:r you her vir.t11es, her reaJ. heauty. Let him tell yo 11 when to go and seA her,
when to write her, when to send her a gift, whAn
to have her come and make her home with you. Let.
him tell you what room to give her in your home.
•••••••••oAmen ••••••••••
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Jno. 3:?

M

Marvel not that 1 said 11nto thAe, Ye
must be born a gain.
In the nat11r·1l world, we hear a great
o.ea.l now days abo11t bi!'.'th cont:rol. I suppose
there was never a time when so much was being
saicl a!l<l written 8,bout child 'bearinB, an n what
shoul d be done to facilitate child bearing . There
are institutions that are 09en ~ll the ye a r round
that are devoted ~xclusive to this mattero

I
!

I
I
I

'V hether in reference to the natural or +,he
spiritual birth, we are not interested in what
most people have to say about it; for they have
never g iven evidence that they have a~, practical knowled ge con0erning the subject. But we wilJ.
go long di?tances and pay a large amount to hAar
an expert.
In the nat 1ra.l worlcl, we know tha t birth
is essential to the continllity of the race and
t h e perpetuity of our governmAnt, and its institutions
Not wlthst a n<ling the fact that we bost of
some marvelouF? <lefinite ex9Arience, that might
be likenAd 11nto birth that we had a long time
ago, we are constantly showing i:.hat we are still
in need of being born a gain. ~1st as the birth
that brou,ght us into the naturaJ world will not
do to bring us ·i.r.+,o the s9irit 11A.l world, the
birth that bt"ina s 11s into one expArienne will not,
do t o brins 11s into man~, othe:r experiences that
we may be ~alle~ 1 pon to P.nter.
If our hearts and minds be not impre gnated
with thP. spi.r i t ancl p11rpose of a cause, however
~ood it may be, l i k e Nico <i emus we ca n not see it,
t o say nothing a ho11t enteri ng it.
11 ab o 11t us we have m1 1l t i tud es of ··..., eople , who s h ow beyond a do ubt t hat t hey h a ve been
b ~ n in t o a great var iety of expe r iences, but
wfl~An'8'thi ng a bout th e experience that enables
1

t he m to see ann enter the Kingoom of God.
I

1, ay eat"! h of Lls witness the new birth
e ve ry day that bring s us into f ellowship with
God
".{ \ s l>eo l>\ca R ~ e Y1
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They watched him.
To bP- vi s ilant, watchful is very worthwhile for any one, but especially for those
who are in dangerous 9ositions, ana are dealing with delicate anct important matters.
In the world's activities the watchman
is a very significant and important individual
Oft.en th i=i dest~ny of an entire nation depends
upon the kind of service ~e renders .

0

Rut th8 whole character of one's watching
is governed by the motive that prompts him and
the objective that gives him the incentive to
watch .
There are those whom we watch that we may
esca9e the pernicious results of their satanic
schemes.
Often v,e are watcheo beo§:use men are sns- ,
picious :.&nd affraid of us.
Men watch us ofttimes that they may ~iscover o 1r weaknesses and URP; them to our detriment, our 11ndoing.
There are many other reasons why men watch
us, and why we watch men. But the greatest outstanding reason tha t prompts men 1 f watch us and
prompts us to watch men is that we " \~olesome
lessons from them. It is for this reason that
10 watch Jesus . From him we lea rn lessonA in
GENTJIN. :JNESS, LO"i/E, MERCY, KINTINESS, GENTLENESS,

El-IDTJRENCE, PERSEVERSNCE.

Let 11s remember, that if we have been
wit.,h JAsus and have learned his way we are persons t o be watched that men may see our steadfastness, anrl earnestness, and be ~ersuaded to
emulate us •
• • • • • • • • • Amen ••••••••••
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TherA is a friend tha t sticketh closer
than a brother.
History, both sacre u an<l profane is filled
with the record of the nobl1!._..?,gj,~ 0 ~ men . But
nowhP-re in history do we fino. 0, an.act more
noble tha n that of Pythias, wfio put h:i.s life
up for Damon, a Greek philosopher, his friend.
For no evil nor ignoble act, but for expressing his philosophic or religious belief,
which was contrary to the opinion of King Dyonisius, was Damon sentenced by the King to he
executed.
But this noola act of Pvthias was
.
mor~ than rewarded, Damon after going home and
settling up his affairs returned to the King
and offered himself for execution. The King
was so impressed with the honesty anct courage
of Damon that he cancelled the .sAntence and
soug ht the privilege of entering into the
fri.endly 11nion that existed between Damon and
Pythias. But the privilege was denied him.
If this incident had a place in'- Hebrew history it would have l:>een sei~erl uponJHebrew and
Chris tian prophets and made in a most strikine
way to typefy ,J4=3sus an<i his Great work of raj emption. But as I endeavor to prAsent truth
at this time conc'3rning these two Greek men,
I hope you may think of them in the very fine
way in whir.:h they do typefy the life and work
of ,Jesus, and lost men doomed to eternal al'ff-th.

May we not learn from these two men:-

That the traits of LOVE ?..n d FRIENDSHIP in men

can be most effect11ally reache d b? those who
have these same qualities.

That men become brave and courageous most readily when they have those in whom they believe to '
help them bear their burdens.
That real men a.re not only concerned about what
I

.. ,
")

(2)

is going to happen to the~ hereafter, but also
about what is going to happen to their loved
ones her~.
That there iA great value in the saving virtue
o.f punctuality that effects favorably the hardest hearted.
That when men are TRTJE, BRAVE, and COURAGEOUS
they do not go very f2.r in the l11xuries and
joys of life without sharin~ them with their
sisters. So together they suffer and together
they rejoice.
May we reali7,e that there is great need
for the same kind of love and friendship in all
the affairs of men that are exemplified in the
two branches of the noble order represented
here tonight •
•••••••• Amen ••••••••
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P.M.Tres.

Then said I, Ah, Lord God! behold,I
cannot speak: for I am a child. But the Lord
s ai d unto me, Say not I am a child: for thmu
shalt so to all that I shall send thee, and
whatsoever I command thee thou shali speak.
Be not a fraid of their fa c es: for I am with
thee to deliver thee, saith the Lord. Then the
Lord put forth his hand, and tounhe d my mouth.
And the Lord said unto me, Behold, I have put
my word s into they mouth. See, I have this day
set thee over the nations qnd over the lcingdoms, to root out, and to pull down, and to
destroy, and to throw down, to builr1, and to
plant.
The real, true prophet always has
certain unmistakable marks by which you can
tell him. And for. these you have a right to
look bef ore g iving serious attention to his
messaga. These marks are not received from
men. God places them upon his prophet8.
Tn the li ght of the greatness of
the work to be rione by him, 1''1Hll###:Jffi#J#i#fl.##
#####Hff#### the true prophet always feels
his ine f ficiency.
The true prophet is
P.nced J2..Y. the 0 11stle anct tumult
a deaf-,:ib the VO ice ot God. He
what God has to s ay c oncerning
that he has to d o.

never influo f men to t urn
alway s hears
every thing

The tr ue prophet is always cons c ious of the presence of God to chase away his
fears, and he is not disturbed by tha presence
of men, whoever they may be.
Whe true prophet does not attach
undue importa nce to what he maj know if he
does not he a r God's voice, he knows he can
not speak hiB message.
The t r ue pro ~)het knows he must
do much hard work preparing for and laying a good fo undation before he be g ins to
build. And ~e must thoro ughly prepare the soil
before h~ be gi ns to plant •
• • • • • • • • • • • • Amen ••••••••••••
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And he sairt unto them, Verily, I say
unto you, that there be some of them that stand
here, which shall not taste of death, till they
have seen the kingdom of God come with power.
It is reasonable to suppose, that every one of 11s who is alive, has some things in
our. 1.1inds that we wo t1ld like to see come to pass.
Some timAs the things that we have in
mind anrl woL1ld like to see come to pass are small
and insisnificant. Then there are those who have
some really g r.eat thinss that they would like to
realize before their death. And some times, because this is impossible, they make provision to
have their desires carried out after they are d ead
and throush with their funds.
But oh the j oy that comes to those who
see their dreams come trne while thev
... are still
living.
There are many great -accomplishments
that we wo 11ld never witness if we had to depend
upon c..,ur own strength., 011r own wisdom and knowledg~.

Things that would be otherwise impossible are easily and readily possible when God

I
I

'
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It is not enough for the real citizen
in the kingdom of God to know t~hat his k:ingdom
has come, he wishes to see it come with power, influence , pr.AstiAge . H8 is anxious to see his kingdom attractive so that new oitizens will be
brought int o it, he w.ishes to see his kinl~dom maintain a large strong arr~, and building helpful,
constructive institutions.
The real citi7.en in the kingdom of God
wishes to see her affairs conducted in such a way
as to !Jre clude panics, or :periods of depression.
Every citizen in the kingct om of God
should fluri sh li ke a g reen bay tree. Whatsoever
he ct oeth should prosper . But, mark you, he will
not do nor will he desire to do evrything. His
pro,....raM i~ 11adA out ~or him, anc he is under the
constant uidance and learl.ership of the Holy Spirit.
••••••••••Amen ••••••••••
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I Cor. 9:F.C.27

I am maoe all things ~hings to all
men that I might by all means save some.
Ve see constan~ly people, who for one
reason or another, are spending m11ch time, thought,
energy, an<l money trying to make them~elves ovf'tr.
For many per~ons their great need :i_)hys ically, mentally, and religiously is to be made
over.
We are under eternal obligation ann
debt to thos~ who have g one on before us and provided the mqans ~nd opportunities , which when pro_perly empl oyed, ,vi 11 make us over. To this end the musical conservatory, the grammar school, high school
and college, and university; the sanitarium, hospital, and the diet kitchen serve.
Bt1t all these agencies that I have mentioned have to do with th~ physical and mental man.
But with these phases we are not primttrily concerned
just now. We are conc Arned with that other and most
neglected part, the religious part of ma n.

We all a.re anxio11s to know, if we nedd
to be, how we may be made over in 011r religious life.
The scriptures tell that if we are in Christ Jes11s
we are new creatures.
It is one thing to try to make ourselves
over. but it is another, and an entirely different
thing to submit to the Holy Spirit anct be made over.
The former 9r.O0ess often makes 11s good for nothing.
But the lattBr always makes us good fC"r something.
It is practically impossible for us,in
our nat11ral state to be instruments in saving men.
If we would be instrumental in saving men spiritually we 011rselves must he S!)iri t11ally r1inded.
There is no greater service in all the

world than that we are called to render to lost men.

Let us measure our life and work by the
proper atandard, and I am certain we shall find that
we have not an<i w~ are not doing anything like what
we shouli be doing in helping to save men.
May we s11bmi t willingly to the operation of the Holy Spirit and allow him to fit us for
the work for which we have been saved.

·••••••·•·•Amen••••••••••••
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Ano lo a ,,oic~ from heaven, saying,
this is my beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleasAd.

Tha
sus was mar.ke

tire earthly career of Jereat deeds of J_ove, kindness,
a nd mercy. But: t.,hiB 9articul.r,l: act of obedience attracted thA at,tention~"heaven, the Father, and the Holy Spirit in a sepcial way;
for heaven was opened, th~ Spirit deRcended
upon him, anrl the voice of God spoke to him
0

In yo11r life anrt mine there are
certain important initial acts that :!.naue11rate
a n~w p~riod in 011r career as 0i tizens in the
kingdom of God . \n<i Gori shows his interest in
us ~y giving special attention to these acts.
Ann we sho11lrl judge the significance ~nri importancA of these acts by the attention that God

uives to them.

The~are certain occasions in yonr
life ani mine when God seems to take peculiar
d elight in r~cognizing o u_:i.. relation to himself.
Jesus was a.lwa.ys his Son·~ bnt it seems that
not ev~ry oco~sion gave him the same opportt~
nity to announce the fac t.
Let 11s r~member, that we can estab118~ the relationship of sons of God by obeying, by doing. his will, and in no other way •
• • • • • • • • • • . \men ••••••••••
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Matt. 8:24 L.c.

V

And,behold, there arose a great
tempest in the sea, insomuch that the ship
was covered with the waves: but he was asleep.
Just now I think we all realize,that
the ship of state and the ship of Zion are
saiung upon waters that are rough and temppes~us. But this is not the first time that
thA old ships hava been driven and tossed.
Most of us ought to be good old
salts brave courageous mariners by this time.
We ~hould learn from Jesus how to act in times
like these.
We should be careful, watchful ana.
pra.yerftll and take our rest so that we may
have strength, and courage and power to quell
the storm and brinb about the calm that we all
desire.
The peace, the ease and contentment
of Jesus did not depend upon external material
conditions, 01..1.t 1.J.pon a state of mind and upon
unwaveri~g faith and confidence in God and in
himself.
We learn helpful le 82.o ns from th0se
of whom we have record who siept on s~ecial
occasions; Sisera; Jonah; The Jailor; The Disciples of ,Jes11s, and .Jesui himself.
May we learn from ~Tesus how to be

calm and at ease in the time of a storm •
• • • • • • • • • • Amen •••••••••
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For it i s written in the law of Moses, thot.1 shalt notmu7,zle the mo il th of the ox that
treadeth out the corn. Doth God take care for oxen? Or saith he it alto gether for our sakes? For
our sakes, no doubt, it is written: that he that
ploweth should plow in hope; and that he that
thresheth in hope should be partaker of his hopA.
Do ye not know that they which minister about
holy things live of the things of the temple?
Ann they wh_ich wait at the al tarare partakers
with the altar. Even so hath God ordained thc\t
they that preach the gospel should live of the
gospel.

THE MUZZLED MINISTER
In considerins this very important subject, our first concern is to know something
about the ORIGIN, NATURE and HISTORY of the Minister.
The ~inister ori g inated in the individual family, and was intrusted to the f u ther, the
head of the family. This was the original set up.
But as the family extended into clans and tribes,
and nations it became necessary in matters religious as in other matters, to have principles and
te a chin~ that wo11ld be more uniform. So several
families got together and selected one frm among
them, whom they re r111ired to qualify iiiMt.18-W by
pray er, study, and meditation, to be their teacher, preacher, minister.
Of co11rse like all other institutions,
the ministry has 11nder3one many changes, and opAra ted 11nder many forms and in various ways.S0J11e
times as PRIEST offering s acrific es; some times
as PROPHET making known t o the people their destiny, and some times as PASTORS preaching, informing and edifying the people.
The Minister as we think of and unae rstand him to d ay is of comparatively recent ori g in.

I
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He has gradually developed from a very simple
personage to a very si gnificant, important individual. But we should remember, that whatever the
Minister has become it has bean according to the
wishes and demant1S of the church.
The church re'luires certain ci ualifications for those whom they select to be their
leaders, their preachers. The church also make~
certain rules and laws by which the leaders, the
dinisters are to be ~overned in their activities.
The church enters into an a greement, a
contract to do certain things:1-To maintain a place where he may conduct services, which have already been agrP.ed upon
by the ch11rch.
2-To furnish oertain assistants, as Deacons,
Trustees, Sanday School :B"'acul ty, and whatever
other assistants may be necessary for the
proper and smooth working of the church.
3-'.rha church promiRes to place at the Minister's

isposal, as a freewill offering or as a salary sufficient money to enable him to live as
well as 0thers i.n the community occupying similar positions, as teachers, lawyers, doctors,
a,nd exec11tive s-=,cretaries.

4-The ch 1rch promises to attend and to invite
o~bers to attend all the services of the
church regularly.
5-The church promises to be a part of and t o attend and support our denominational gatheringA ,
local and national.
May we all to gether, Minister and people remember o ur agreement, our contract and
ask Goa to gi ve us the mind and will to do our
whole duty.
••••••••• Amen •••••••••
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't'h~n f"arints 1,,st , w~ sho 11l<i ha~," faJ.J.en
upon ror.ks, th"'Y nast fo11r an.nhors 0 11t of th~
stern, anrt wi.sh~d for th~ nay •
., For most o.f 11s the sea of 1:lfe ir, rout_sh
and tem 9 t ,eo11s. Mo st of O11r voya[I,e is marl~ in
the d arkn~s8 of th~ ni i ht.

~verybody is wishing that th~ ni Ght
would 9ass away an<i th~t w~ mi3ht witn~ss a
calm.

]hen we wish a thins th~ lo~ical consist~nt stery... to take is to work for it. ThAr~
man; thi.n3s thr¼-t WP; mrty no to 8hans e ni lsht into day anr1 storm and t,emr)1e st into a naJm.
The Universal Wish t,o riay is that times

may get b~tter vP-ry soon.

1-We may s"" the 00 111.'S~ over wh i.ch we arP- sa:i.l-

ing more 0learly.

2- We m~y mak~ mor~ ra,irl ~rogress . 't'hat
not s:pF.inri s0 m11r;h time at anchor .

WA

may

,. . 1s10ns.
. .

3- : e may avoid dn.n3 "ro11s 0onta0ts, fatal coJ.-

,ta.y ~ar;h of 11s hear +., hA annonno~mfHlt
anct r::ommand to P. . ri.se shi~1A fn:r yo11:r liGht is
come.
L t 11 s not lJ P- sat is f i "'d to r Amain Rt
anchor wh~n w" sh011lci h1' sail i.nt,; on 11nctB:r thA
c:aptan~y of 0 11r 0 re ,9, tJ Pi.1ot .J~R i lS Christ, onr
•1

Lord.

• • • • • • • • • • • • AA P- n . . . • . • • . . . . .

A

Bnt th.0 11, v;h8n tho 11 !)ray~st, ent,Ar into
thy cl0RP,t, n.nrl wh~ri th0 11 hast shnt thy <ioor,
pray to thy Father whi.0h seAth i1 AAorat; and
thy Father whioh s~eth in s~nret shall re ward
thee 09en1y .

ThA f.onndati.on w0rk for all thA world' R
g reat trans11.ct ions i. s wro 11e h t by th~ f~w bAhind
closA<l doors.

From wh~tever viewpoint we consider it
ttie pri.va0y of 1.ifP- is of __Jr.imar~ imr->ortanne
and d f!3t~rmines i.n larg e me11.s11r.e all 011r p11blio
1 i fe .
OUR PRIVATE RF~L 1GION

2-It consists in sar.:rifice and selfci enial .

\!

Let; 11s n0t hP, ovP-r.anx10 1rn al)o11t 011r

I
I

publio rALi. J ion, a11d for t.5et 0 11r privat~ reJ.i•::- 1·on •
0
Let 11 s s ,.·o~n<l m11ch t, i.rn~ hehin<l clo sect
do ors iV .i .th •11r Lorn •

I

• • • • • • • • • •1..rnen ••••••• •• •
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34 Acts 8:31. Jno. 16:13
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How can I except some man should guid me?
When he the spiritof truth is come, he will guide
you into all truth.

It is alw~s inter esting to know just what

impressions ar°W'~y the same person or object on
different persons. No two persons are impressed
in just exactly the same way by a play,an opera,
a concert or a religious service.

The man who spoke the first part of our
text was just returning from Jerusalem where with
others he had been to worship. He evidently had
g otten a serious impression from what he saw and
heard while attending services in the Temple at
Jerusalem. So impressed was he that on his way
b a ck home he read from the book or roll tha t was
used in the worship in the Temple at Jerusalem.
He read but he d id not, he could not understand
what he read. Just while he was in the act of
reading the Bible t he Spirit directed Philip, one
of the Deacons of the church, to go near and j oin
himself to this man who was an eunuch in the employ o f Candace, an Etheopian QQeen as the keeper
of all her treasure :.: . He quickly made known to
Philip the fact that .he could not master what he
was read ing except some man should guide him. And
immediately ordinary Deacon Philip became Prof.
of Bibical Theology. His first pupil wa s converted and Prof. Philip baptized him, and went, according to the directions of the Holy Spirit to
bis next class.
Those who g o up to their .Jerusalem to worship now may enjoy the fulfilment of the last
part of our text. For the Spi rit of tr11th has
c oo me and r laces himself at the d isposal of al l
who desire him to interpret to them the will of
God.
There is always something in every t ~mple
service for each individual who goes up to worship
and o em, nds his serious thought and consideration.
And God will always send some one who will enable

,

(2)

us t o make a pr a ctica l persona l a pplication of
what we have rec e ive d in the t e mple wor s hip.
It is well and proper for us t o commend
,. those who ha ve a nd conduct the tem .nle service in
such a ways as to attract and hold those who come
to worship until they have gotten something that
they can tak e back to their homes with them.

The r e is a route over the j ourney of life
that will bring you in touch with those who can
hel p you to understand the mysteries of lifa and
will make you see and how to apply the knowled ge
that you receive to your own life so as to ge t
the gre a test profit out of it.

We should not wait until we have everything in the ma terial world tha t we would like to
ha v6 before be g inning to do our christian d uty.
Ri ght where we are, with just what we have we may
in a very satis f actory way do the will of God.
Let us neve r be outdone by d ifficulties
that we shall surely meet a s we jaurney through
life. But let us remember that a ll arow~ us there
a re th ose who are able to g ui de us out of our difficulties whatever they may be if we h umble and
honest enough to acknowledge our weaknesses and
our limit:1.tions.
May we be ready to receive ai d and instructio n e v en thou gh it m~y come f r om stra ng ers •
• • • • • • • • • • Amen •• • •••••••
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Je H.re exhortAc1 in the worct of roci to .
wo r k o t1t 0 11r sc=-.. lv2..tion wit h fAa r Rn<i tremhling ;
r or it is ,,orl ,vho w0rk eth in tlR hnt,h · to will a nct
to ~o of hi. ct 0 00 d !)le H. s 11re.
1

fam i.l .i .ar , 8Ry in8 , Li!'fl iR what, yon
is a11eepte r1 hy all o:t' 1rn .

ThA

m2.ke it,

The first thine tha t a ny inte1li ~ e nt person does in 00nn8Dt .i .nn vi t, h hn:i.1rlin 0 a.ny k :i.nct
of str11c t11re is to RA1~r~t :t, he !)l a ee where i P. are J O inc, t,o hnild J
tr11ot,11re, i.n the Ch11rr;h or in the r orld .

l - 1 s i __, ht ,

the

8

2- The k incl c::,!' str 110,t, 11J:·e we ~:re ._;,oin..:s to hnlict.
'';'he t h er it, i. s ___; ,~ lJ-.1.,:; 1, a n om!)ly w:i. th well efi t b 1 i s he d r 11 e R 0 r j 11 s t h 8 · r; n ,, r rl in t, o o ur
t a ;3te .
1

3- Th~ mRt eri. a 1 t h r t shF.1.lJ. ent,P,r into t,his str11e: t 11re, Vhet,hP,r the re FL l s11h:2;tantir-tl o r the :i.ns i ,·ni f .i. eant t, h i n ,_)=3 .
1

4 - Th o:s e who a rP- to wor k on the 'h 11il<1i n s . 'rhA
F~ ther So n and
01:, rhost, n n ci t,hA Chnroh.

ct evoted •
.1
L~t 11i:, rAmemher that t, his s 1~_ ·11et,1irA
iG to h~ l-J11 i.lt, , 8no r<iin 0 to t, h A ,t rnhetAnhtc'i.R
_J l •=> ns, :-1 nrl t:,h A !)1 ans
r A in :. r.nord 1v :i.th the
s .i ,,·ht .
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BE NOT OVERCOME WITH EVIL,
.. 1c.t w' . BUT OVE RCOWLE EVIL~WI TH o-oo· •
,Y\oW- The
0 1.A.Y~ 0
Goo <i£ )1c:S ,
W e 'vVl iA O-t- t("\I\ o vv The
v.."' c. e o ,s y jJ •

,,,
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1

The gre a t problem wit h most people
i s not tha t they ct o not ha v e possessions.
But t he problem is Mha t t o do with our pos se ss ions so as to g e t the gre a test v~l ue
ou t of them.

We all must be consci ous of the fact
tha t all of our possessions have a variety
of valu es. The value of our posses s ions depends ve ry l arge ly u'pon t he way e use them.
7e hav e often he a rd the Axpression,
a nd poss ibly have used it ou r se lves, tha t
so and so or t h is or tha t i s ood, but go od
for nothing.
1

s all ou r rich possessions, GOODNESS
com es from God. And it i s given to us for
one d efinite pu r po s e . It is the weapon with
uhich to overcome EVIL . And it is the only
weapon wi th which we can r e a lly overc ome
evil.
Bu t not e ven goo dness will overcome
e vil only in so f ar as we know ho w to use it.
\

I

In his exhortation, the ap ostl e Paql
im pli es t ha t we ma y use our g oo dne ss i 'SM' s uch
a va y as t o hav e it e vil spoken of.
Our goodness must never be used as an
ornamAnt with which to d e c orate ourselves .
Our goodness mu s t n eve r b e used to
giv e us a smug com pl a cency.
Goodness to be of any prof it must a lway s be pl a ced over a gains t evil.

tO

I

i a y we always use goodness a c co rding
God t s d i re Ct i O ns •
. . MEN.
0

0
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S'I1RENTHEN YE THE WEAK HANDS
ND CONF IRM THE FEEBLE KNEES .

None of us who are really interested in the
ch11rch are satisfied with her progress or achievements. We know th church is and always has been
active . But her accomplishments are not, nor have
they been since the first century commensurate
with her activities.

In every period of her history the church has

produced some saints; she has had some wonderful
achi evements to her credit. But in every period
of her history she has also had many time se rvers,
traitors, and hypocrites in her ranks; and j· shad
many failures and defeats for which to acco unt.
The ch11rch has ne"lrer °lJA~n able t o co11nt, thPrank and file of her members as real strong courageous saints of the Lord. And this accounts for
her f ailures and defeats. She fails not because
there are so f ew real genuine saints in her membership, but because she carrias on her roll so :nany
weak 1andeJ. and feeble n.nea · ba.iu.t.,s, wl.10 du not
have streng th enough to be ar their share of the
burden.
The church has t o spend entirely too much time
with members whose hands are weak and whose knees
are feeble . There are too many who can not do with
their mi ght what their hands f ind to do .
The task of the manority groop in the church
is very delicate and difficult . They must carry on
the 6 e neral work of the church, and at the s a me
time must us e a great v a riety of means and methods
to stren ·then those who are weak and feeble .
It will be profitable for us to consider some
of the traits and qualities by which we may judge
and our fe llow members a s to whether we and they
are weak or strong, feeble or firm.
For the saints of the Lord there is no strer18 th
where there is no F ITH; faith in ourselves, faith

I

i

"

Is a. _2_5___: _3__

(2)

faith in our coworkers, and above all faith in
our God. CONFIDENCE too in ourselves in our coworke rs and in our God helps t o kee us strong
and firm.
Faith rnakes llS see and believe in existing ability, and confidence makes us see and believe in the readiness and willingness to do that
for which there is ability.
HUMILITY and EF,KNESS ~re not qualities
that belong to the weak and infirm. SELFISHNESS
will not cling to th e strong, firm saint of the
Lord.
JEALOUSY, ENVY, DECEIT, PRE JUDICE and
SUSPICION have no place among the strong firm
saints of the Lord.

L6VB, HOPE PATIENCE, LONGSUFFERANCE and
FORBEARANCE are the qualities that keep the saint
of the Lord strong and firm.
Let
be a part of
mus t be ever
ing the weak

us all remember, that if we would
the church whom God can honor we
ready t o do our part in strenghtenhands and confirming the feeble knees.

MaJ we study under the Holy Spirit the
various conditions un~er which th e members of the
church grow weak and feeble.

II

Let us band ourselves to 7 ether and become
a strong working force in this chuurch to put over
God 's program . We have done many good things, but
there is much more to do than we have done •

\

l

• • • • • • • • • • Amen ••••••••••
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FOR SO HE GIVETH HIS BELOVED SLEEP
There is no experience more universal than
that of being tired.
Wear all in nee d of rest. But rest is not
easily obtained.
Our work tires us; things we see tire us;
sounds we hear tire us; even m ny people whom we
contact tire us.

We try in many ways to obtain rest, but no-

thing is a more sure means to rest than sleep,
healthy sleep. But sleep does not come by magico
Sle9p, real helpful sleep is the gift of God.

Too much sleep is a si gn of indolence or
poor health. But when we do not have sleep enough
our activities, too often are empty and useless.
We do many things to produce slAep. We sit
up late, we g et up early; we think seriously. Then
we take certain remedies to make us sleep.
Mo st of us are too fussy and spsmodic; what
we do is too largely the result of emotion and impulsiveness rather than the result of prayerful
thought and meditation.
We are much in need of sleep, sleep that God
g ives out of which come helpful dreams and comprehensive visions.
are constantly receiving from God many
g ifts, sleep is among them, but God's gifts are
never an end in themselves . All of God 's gifts
are a means to a diffinite end. And so sleep. God
g ives us sleep not that we might indulge and pamper, and make our flesh weak and fl itb y. But rather that we might receive rest and refreshin5 theref rom and be the better .ualified to carry on in
his kingdom •
• • • • • • • • . • Amen ••••••••••
l
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thP:m, ,Ji VA !)lRCA: for thP.
n~n.d, h 11t slAepAth. Anci they lR. t1ghect

maid i.!=3 not,
him to s0orn .

11nto

Most of 11s aJ'.'P- very lirnitect in 011r ability t0 cQmprehend, H.nci 11 nci erst,and lifA, t, he va.ri~
ous ways i.n which it express~s its~lf. ~ e are a ccustomed t0 sP.e life expr~ss itsel.f, manif~st itself i:i ceJ'.'tain way s R.nrl in no ot,her. 11.nrt when
w~ can no l ong ~r se~ these expressions, so far as
w~ are conc~rne d the p~rson is rlARd.
B 11t s<J .i .ence Rnrl h:i..st,ory teach tlR t hat
~her~ are va riAt..iAA of li.fe h~yond ordinary abil-

it y to com~re henrl .

obs~rv1' , th:,,t whether we arPd ead or not o~ryP;nos:
~ .Don :.
L~ t

llS

1- Locatirin, EnvironmAnt .

M~y we Aver r~ ~li. ~e, that if WA RrA in
the p1a 0" thn.t ~od hhS !)re9aren for ns we will h~

ali ve. And P:very t,hi.ng, that W P: to11 r: h wil l 'bA vit a l i.~ect.
Let 11s always t5 i.ve at,t ention to 0 11r environment, that we may rAceive the hP:lp to lif~
th ·.. t ,.10d. has i.nt~n<lerl f0r n::, .
Th~ i:=;s11es at st,QJ<Jlwill h 1 \Vn.YS h~lp 118
t0 manif , st 0 11r li f~ . So J.~t 11s t; ivP. H. t,t,~nt, i on t, o
the 6 rP,n. t i.s s 11 As •
• • • • • • • • • • • • . .l\rn n ••••••••••••
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WHAT SHALL W~ DU?

Of all the creatures that God has made
man is the most intelligent, and the only one
made in his image. Nevertheless no creature gets
into so much trouble, and finds it so hard to
get out as man.
Other animals have natural weapons of defense, as claws and teeth. W
An has a fist with
which to defend himself, and he has multiplied
it a thousand times with sword, spear! rifle and
cannon. And still he gets into more f ghts, and
gets killed more frequently and in more ways than
the dog.
The f act that man was - made in the image of
God g ives him the feeling of a certain independence, which when used improperly involves him
into all kinds of difficulties . For often he tries
to solve problems that only God can solve.
When God's laws and rules are ignored or
treaten slightly trouble, d isaster and ruin are
the inevitable results. And when man has thus
acted and he comes to himself and re~ izes his
dependence he seeks outside help, a nd wise he
seeks divine help.
So the 1uestion of our text is an age long
onei and deals with every phase of life. What
sha 1 we do in our RACIAL life; in ollr POLITICAL
life; in our SOCIAL life; in our INTELLECTUAL
fe ; in our MORAL life; in our RELIGI OUS-SPIRITUAL life?

We find ourselves in new situations, and
confronted with new problems every d a y. We are
be ino constantly asked to recognize ne w ways and
and :ethods for doing everything. And our relig ious life does not escape. Each age demands of
you to express your religion so it may be ~nderstoo~ and approvea , by those wh o really desire
to serve God •
o •
• • • • • • • • • Amen ••
Cl • • •
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Th"Y t 11rn1'ci n o t v1.1 hii,n t h ~y w~nt,
they went ~v:ry on~ straigh t forward.

In th~se nays nf ra~id tra nsit we
find in f'!v ery lar g ~ c ity main t,hnr,11g h-fn.:r~s, on
these thoro 11~h-fa:r~s no le.ft tnrns are allowe ci .
On many of th~s" tho:ro 11gh-fa r~s y on are rii,<111:i.r~d ·
to 8 p eii, rj 11p to a c~:rtain nurfb,,r of mi l~s ::_:>~r hour
or g et off thP. -t:.h0ro 11g h-ffi:re.
Whatev~r th~ attrh ctinns, and ho we ver greFit th~y mFiy he yo 11 can not reach t,heM
fr om the ma i.n thor0 11g h-far~ hy t11rnine to t,he
l e ft. Yon m1u,t first leav~ th~ main t,hnro11g h-fare
by t:1rni n g to th" ri8ht,, a.n <1 thP.n cross over to

l~ft.

In th~ ki.ngrt om of

Gori thos~ who are

o n th~ K.i. ns 's hi g hwa y jonrn~ying to th~ ~t~rnal
c i ty a r e not aJ.lowect t,o tnrn P-ither to the left
o r to the ri. e h t , t , ? e.r~ rP-1 11ir~d to GO wtrai g ht
forward.

No Le f -t:, No:r Ri g ht, rr11 r n. Let ns learll1- Tha t the Kinrs 's t.,h0 :t~o 111.sh-fare l" a. <ls di:re0t t,o
a d ~f inite ct ~ st i na t:i. on. An <l the:r~ f ore w~ h a v~
n0 nP- 1'd to t t1rn.
2-Tho se who ma l{~ tnrns r, ho w t,ha t t,h~:; art, e;~ttinG
e n ti r~ly o f f t h "' hitsh Wfl.J or th" :' nrf'l! tnrnin~

ba ck .

3- Tha t t11rnB i n vol V f'J 11i=, i. n d a n e P.rs to 01 1:ri:; ~l v~s
a n~ d an~ e r s to 0 t h ~rs .

r" mfll rnh~r tha t
t o go s traight forwRra •
T.. ~ t

us

• • • • • • • •1

m.-,n ••••••••
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V

FOR EVERY TREE IS KNOWN BY HIS FRUIT

Not many persons are well enough acquainted
with the science of t rees to know what kind any
part icular one is but by its fruit.
A tree has many characteristics: it has foliage, flowers, ·and bark or skin. In an electric
storm a tree goes through many thrilling exciting
antics. But by none of these is the tree known,
but by its fruit.

And so ,v1 +h "?tan. Not mA.ny M~n, howrnrer psy-

chologically expert they may be, can know the
real character of man only by the fruit he .bears,
by the words and acts of his life. So the great
concern, especially in christian lif e , o f every
man should be t o exhibit in worthy word s and acts
the life that he professes.
No man should fe~l satisfied and justified
in living a life that can not be understood by
his reasonable fellowmen.

God depends upon man t o advertise him and
his cause. Nothing is more reprehensible and deserving greater condemnation than the man who
professes to be a oitizen of the kingdom of God
and acts as tho 1.1 gh he were a stranger and foreigner .
the tree
Let us remember, th ~tAis pernnial, and must
possess all the year round the quality tha t makes
it po ssible to bear fruit.
Let us remember that the tree is to bP-ar
the same kind of fruit all the time everywhere
••••••••••• Arn en ••••••••••
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Matt.L..10:L.C.31

V

YE ARE OF MORE VALUE THAN MANY SPARROWS

Not many men know the real value of their
fellowman. We are accustomed to judge our fellowman by falty standard s. We can not depend upon them; for they constantly discount us. And if
we are not on our gird we will find ourselves finally discounting 01lrselves.
What we all need to do is to find out from
some one who really knows our real value what we
are worth, and what wa are capable of doing. In
some phases of life we may find some men who cam
do this for us. But in spiritual life it is risky f or us to depend upon the opinion of men concerning our capabilities. If we wish to know the
truth, the truth that will stmulate and encourage us we shs.11 do well to find out what God
thinks abou.t us.
Cne o f the very be8t ways to fi nd out what
God thinks abo u.t us, the va lue he place:3 upon

us is to observe what he has done and is ~oing
for us. Observe the provis ion that he has made
f or us.

0Ltr value to God is shown always in a very
cle ar way in thA obligations he pla6es upon us.

God has arranged a_ long period of service

for us . Not many crea tures live as long as we
d o.
Whether mAn value us or not, let us be encourage by the value that God places upon us .
Let us never be satisfied until we regained in the full the image of God, so that our
real value may appear to all •

• • • • • • • • • • • men •••••••••••
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And they were the more firca, saying,
He stir:r.P.th up the peo,1e, +,ea0hini:s t,hro11ghont
all Jewry, heginninG fro m Galilee to this place.

Most .uAoryl8
like to follow beaten
.
paths, to sti0k to ol<i c11stoms. An<l you can cornmi t no greater crime thR.n~wren0h them ont, of
their ol<i settings.
The makArs and Dromoter o f andiAnt svs-

terns, as Fl r11le, do not look fn.vor.ably 11pon new
icieas. To s11nh promoters thosA wh0 a , vRnoA nflw
ideas are heretins, enimiAS to the right and deserve to 'be silen0eo, ano if neP-d he p11t to neath.
..

•

V

HiAtorv
... is fill~d with the names of
those of -t,.A,a~ who have arisen as reformers.
But her~ we have the record of one who was and
is more than a reformer. He is a transformer,
a creator, onA who makas all thing s new.

Le+J I1s 0hsArVF=.1 t,ha+J it, i.s the h11s:i.ne::,s
of the 0h11rf'!h to :=;t,.i.r np t,hP. peoplF3. whAn :2-They val 11e law more t,han 1 i .fe.

3-They try to build a 0oni=;t:r.11cti'ITe orGani~ation
O11t of '.ql!)re9arP-rl ctistr11Gtivo inrtivirlnals.
L~t 1m rAmArnher that, WA nAvAr make a mistake whf3n wa ch,..: ., nis A 011r ways Find ma k A them 0onf orm to ~d•s way.

the

May we never

hanom~ diRsatisfiect whAn
Lor<l .Je811s he Bins t,0 stir 119 the pP-oplP-.
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With long life will I satisfy him,
and shew him my Aalvation.
For many the shortest,<lays are too
long. B11t f0r most of 11s,th~ 'lhildren of God,the
longest day~ are too short. ¥e start at our task
early in th~ morning, anci often the early hours
of the next morning find 11s still at it. And we
sing:
"Somewhere the day is lonBer
Somewher/3 the task is done"
Let ns observe:1-That the chilrt of God can live long and bA
satisfied.
2-That the child of God can 1 i. ,,e long and be
servicable.
3-That the long life of th~ ~hild of God is
filled with opportunities and !)ri vileB~S.
4-That the ~hild of God can live long anrt be
lova'ble.
5-that the child of God can li.ve long and still ·
be yo11thf11l.
to satii:;fy

May we make much of God 's pro mi fH~
wi. th long life •

11s

• • • • • • • • • • AJTH~n ••••••••••
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:tvUssi 8nary e f'tort, whether hornn or foreign has a l •v a:, s been a pro gram of feectine . Anc1
the ability to Gar!'Y u.'l~t this pro u rar.i haR alwo.ys de p encted constant, ;i. nt,imate assoGiation
with ,Jes 11s.
rr'h .i .s 0onstant assoG .i .ation with ,TesnR
an,1 we h8co r:1e ri0h in
all blessin~ s, Material, Mental, R.nct Sp irit11al .
Thus we a re 9 11t 11nde:r 0onstant ohli g ation to
o ur fellow-men.

makes all g :t:'a<;e aoo11nct,

\'Je are living in a co1 1ntry, that, from
every vi.ew9oint, i.s the richest arui the most

prospero11s in a11 t, he world. \' e ar~., therefore
under obli. 6 ati.0n to g ive to the worlrl all that
is imp 1 i ed in mrt t e rial f ooct , mental .f oo ri. a nd
s p iri t 11ril f ooct.
o bserve so me of the ,,v3.:
which we may help t0 gi ve the worl~: Tp, t

,

7

c:,,

H

in

1 - Ma terial Fooct . By being a)Inct 11strio11s. h)
EconomicaJ. c)Gc1.ref11l
2- BentaJ. Fooct. By bei.ng 11,)Sociahle . b)St, 11dj_011s. c)ver.satile .

3- Spir.i t 11al Fo oct . By hei.n[s a) Ac 0h11:rch attP.ncta nt. b) A 0h11rr-h worker . ~)1 nh11rc h snppo:rter.
\ ~ay we kA P,:J in mi n d alwa:r:=, the ohli 0 at ion tha t is nr:ion, if , e h a ve been AR.VActi to
gi V8 to the hn:112:r.y fo oti R.!ld tjo t,he t,hirst,y tt1e
w·~ t er. o f l .i f A •
• •• • •• ••
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THE I .A.MS OF tl'ESUS

M

Jesus engages · to serve the race in every
major capacity. Hence he pres8nts himself in a
g reat var iA-ty of characters. He is the WAY, the
TRUTH, th A LIFE~ the LIGHT OF THE v10RLD, the
GOOD SHEPHERD LILY OF THE VALLEY the ROSE OF

·

SHARCN' the BRErJ) OF LIFE I n.nd th~ 'wi'.H.TER OF LIFE.

He is the WAY, the pionee~ in every legitimate walk of life . Be is our p~tP.rn in all life's
activities . He sets thA standard for BUSINESS
life . He gives the r11le:=, for social intercourseo
:e · the expert in government, G i vil an u rel i gious. He is the author of the GOLDEN Rule .
For those who become citizens in the kingdom of God there is no appeal from the decison
of the Master . He is the TRUTH. To have him is
to make sure of having all the truth that we
need for this life and the life beyond
0

In order to enjoy the \iay that he is and
the Truth that he gives we must have t ~e LIFE
that he is . For his life does not depend upon
external conctitions, but upon our relation to
him. It is a life that never wanes.
Those who walk with him never walk in
darknP.~s; fnr hA is +.h~ LTflHT of thP w0rJ<i.
No other li g ht illurnAns sufficiently to make
safe for us to g o through thiA old world.

i~

If we follow him he ohanaes 0ur nature
so that w~ become as sheep and he becomes our
__;r8a t S.i. .EPHERDo •.nd all the relo.tion thb.t existed between the ancient shepherd and his sheep
exists between us and our Lord and Master.
When men hava the Lord Jesus he becomes
their meat and their drink; for he is the BREAD
of li fe and the 1fATEt of life . They find no reason for searching for any other source for their
suppl~
Our love of the beautiful is satisfied in
him; for he is the ROSE of Sharon and the LILY
of thA VALLEY.
••••••••Amen ••••••••
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GREEN PASTURES

.

1-Does G. P. help along interracial
understanding?
2-Does G. P. help the Negro to a better
understanding of his- own religious life?
3-Is the conception of th~ Negre~e · religious life gained from tlil:ts play by our
white friends helpf ~1l?
4-What idea is given when Noah in the play
asks de Lawd to allow him to take t·wo
kegs of beer into the ark?
5-Wher.ein does a real modern cabaret scene
help us to get an intelligent conception
of a Godless Babylonian feast?
6-How do barbacL1es and fish fries that are
held on the 011tside of so man!' of our
churches corres pond with the fish
sc~ne in G. P.?

fr':f

I
I

I
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i\ND TEEY TOOK Hl I11 .t~ND CAST HI ,1
INTO A PI T
1

f"!A-'l~A

11R

Carnal ambitions and unholy aspirations
t _,-,

iO:Yl()'.f"

th.=-

t.~!1 rlor

:rP1.?.tionr~hi.p .

exist between us as comrades and ~el at ives o

th~t

Sel f ishness will stoop to anythinB to
car r y out its .ournose
.
.
supre1n,) lil.A.ty is tu h.et1J
ever in mind the r81ationship tha t God our Father has establishe d bAtween us . \.nd to remember, that there Jan be no real success and p rmanent prosperity when this is i gnored.
Our i.;;reQ.t

ij,..,

,

0

The growth a n d success of a c ause tha t
God has launched does not nepencl upo n men, but
upon a const an t reco~nition of hi s pr inci ple ,
that never var iAs or ever fails.
The conti:iui ty and perrnanancy of a f e. mily, especic1.lly of the Jiv.'ne fam ily are of
6reat importance. No on~ can afford to trifle
with or to tr eat lightly or carelessl) the children of God without putting himself under cond emnation t o h a ve a mils t one abo 11t his n eck and
to be cast into the depth of the sea .
PJTTI Nt} OUR COMRADES INTO PITS

Let us observe:1-ThB,t

01.1:r

R1l(' ~ A9P

AnA

:)!'f\qp 0

:ri. ty 00 n ot

rl~!)P-'rl~~

the revArses nor the advArsity of our breth-

ren or our fellowm~n .

2-That for every pl a n and purpose of God that
a re thro wn into ~he pit there must be a r esu rrection do.:; .
3-Tha t for the chil ct of Go d the j_) i t is t he plac e
where God 's plans a.nd pL1rp os e s ri pen f ast and
mature .
Let us ever eco nize the impor t a nce
and sacre dnes of the relationship ex i s ting bet .weAn 11R !3. c: tho nhi ~ d .... ~n 0~ Go~ ; a!lrl never s a y
nor do any thing thu t you think will lessen the
po9ula r ity o r dest ro? t,hAir pr0snArit.~, . For
th ose who enter upon s1ch a procedure with hilarity and laughter u sually end in weeping and
mourning .
. •••.••.•.L\.men ••••••.••
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I BESEECH YOU THEREFORE, BRETHREN BY
THE MERCIES OF GOD TMT YE PRESENT YOUR BODIES

D~c. 16

1

LIVING SACRIFICE, HOJY, ACCEPTABLE U!TO GOD,
WHICH IS YOUR REASONABLE SERVICE. AND 1~ NOT
CONFOR].ED TO THIS ,.,/ORLD; BUT BE YE TRANSFORMED
BY THE RENE WI NG OF YOUR MIND, THAT ''{E ~iAY PROVE
V
HAT IS THAT GOOD, AND ACCEPTABLE, AND PERFECT
WILL OF GOD.
A

One of the great concerns of the real
servant of God is to see and know that his
brethren are loyal, true and devoted to their
Lord, and his cause.
And to bring this about he prays, entreats, pleades and beseeches. He keep ever before his brethren the MERCIES of God.
No acceptable servica. can be rendered

in God's work except we are using the means that

hA ha,R p1.q,(1An ,:tt.

QIP"

are alive and clean.

ni.~'!)OS~,, a.n~ hy +r 0 ir llS~

We can not know and cto the will of God
except we arA g1v1ng constant attention to re-

newing a nd cleansing the mind.

May each of us be so an.xious to do the

will of God that we shall not need very much
entre a ty anci beseeching from our brethren. Let
US res p ond constantly to the teaching of the Holy
Spirit.
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TH P J4~A(JJ<,.;, GOOV '/ILL T! YIAHJ)
Mi~N
s sf,.ra11g~ as it 1rv-t:y S80IP., th8 angel
who ar1no 11nco ;1 thP. &rtvAnt o:t· tJesuR said J.ittl~
or nor,.rnns aOO ilt how his coming to P-a:rth would
el' ~eet neaven. But he su .id much ahout how his
cornini would effer::t the ea:rtho
The world h;:-~d !h:n t 11rmoilsince the cursed
!'all in thA garr1en . T:ro 11b les of every cha:racte:r
lJ H

ri..if~i

had worriet, th,:-; :ra0A conti.n11ally . 'Jhe:re 1...;hrist
is not horn, whet h Ar in an indi virtual or in a
nation th~re can he no peace .
There are many things thRt Jesus miGht
have ent5aged to e; i ve to the orJ.d e ~e might
have en~a3ed to g i. ve t o th8 world Powe:r, ~ealth,
Knowle c1ge , Prestiege rtnci Influence; for thAse
are the things tha t the world wished then and
wishes now .
ourely t her was never a time when it
seemed that e v erything was sn conducive to p eac e

as they arA today But materirl faciliti~A do
not make for ue,H!e. Sf') what we reallv ne~d is
a,mora sim~
. le life with an ab~ndance of faitho
.rh ere ar '3 . . ertain 11n iversal a chi evemen t s
thn the world can never have until s he enjoys
the peace • about which the an~el sang on those
Jurlean plains that. firnt Christmas morni:1g 19::S4
:r n a r . ago o
Let 11s s0e t 0 i. t t.hc1.t w~ have an a hund an0~ of thb.t y.>Aa.r::A that t,he world r::an not, gi'ile,
0

L

1) ;1t

rnay

tha t. <1eR 11s tfi.VAS .
, 1ay we SA ek pear::A a n r1 p 11rs 11e

r:1. lwc-yR

01 1nc1

1)A

it; fo:r it

b~, al1 \:hO cli.li~entl~, SEH~k

t1·1e world's.greate st p:ro 6 ress dep ends 11pon a 5rea ter number of
peopl8 in the wor ld having a pear.:8ful mind anc1
therefore a_9rogram of peace .
.LP.t

s rf3member that
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1NITIATION
--------

V

In any field of endeavor the uninitiate d is to a dis~dvantage. For to him the ordinary task beco mes a problem .

Tni.tia.tion means Tii T-:-:i~:JT, C0HC~RN, srrTJDY,

IYISl SAN~ _, PPLIGATI01 •

INITIATI "H opens the ~ate to new opportunities for sArvice .
INITAT1tH~ is tJ1e torch ttrn.t lights the

way into new ..LYlF.lXplored re t_s ions.
1

Society demands INITIATION , and is constantly makin~ preparation for it.

But the real value of initiation de pends
upon th~ order into whifJb., ancl by li\hom one is
initiated.
The ancient and modern antiviti e s of the
order tha t honors 11s with their presence toni e;h t
leaves n0 doubt as to whether these men have or
have not be~n initiated into the right order an~
by the right partiAs.
It i~ a common thin~ for men to int~rtain
and express of those by whom they have been initiaterl. And he is expected to endorse antl foster
of tha organizJtion or institution into which he
has been initiated.

It is :-ny pur!)osc-, t(J S!Jeak to yon at t h ts
t i mP- f rom Prov. 18:L.c. 2 4 anrl Jnoo 15:14
THE .IREAT FRIENDSHIP

I
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Prov. 18:L.G.24
Jno. 15:14

--

Re'11.

V

There is a frienrl th~t stioketh
closer tban a brother. Ye are my friends it'
ye do whatsoever I commanrl you.
1

I

Friandship is thA most enduring

and h~lpful relationship that, nan exist hA-

tween man and man or between man and ·God.

We are always in neA<l of .frienctshio.
. But friends like almost ever,, other hllman or material institution may he 0lasified.
nence we Sl)eak
of tr11e friendshil'),
.
. real .f riendshin,
. stable ant' trierl frieno shi .u.

From the human viewpoint friendship
is hase<l upon Finan0ial Strensth, Soci a l Prestige, Intelle0t11al Ability or Politi0al Power.
From Goo's viewpoint frien<lRhip is

base(1 11:pon Nee<l an<l Ahili ty to snpply the neod.
The only way to gain God's friendship i.s to ohey. ·, i th C1o<l a .friend is one who
not only is, b11t one who ooes.
We seek the frienrlshil) of (Jesns :1-Be 0a11se he has infl11enGe with t,he Father, anr1
that we may re0Aive help from hiro.

3-Ba~ause ha has made arrangements for his friends
to be where he is.
4-Be0a11se th~ frien<1shi9 of ,Jes11s is snperior
anri more end 11:i-:-ing +,han tha-t:, of a. brother.

5- Be 0a11se we wish to 1:>e in a poi:,i t ton to help
tTesus, and O11r fellowmen.
If 1ve a:.re the fr .i ends of .Jes11s, let
11s see k to make that, friendship s+,:ronger and
more :9erfe0t. Ano may an~, anct ail who have not
the Lor<i Jes11s at the head of their list of
fri~n~s reali~e that they are in a ciangerous
pos l t ion. And may they .11se ev~r" mA
ble to 01:>tain th 1· 8 fr·
.
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